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They are still hanging negroes in
North 'Carolina for the crime of bur
sary. Two more were disposed of
vojterday indue legal form, lnal
h 'fire and wager of battle are not,
IV. believe, still in vogue in North
t.: trolina. This shows that there has
been progress since the days of the
Norman conquest.

This is from the New York World,

and it illustrates the difficulty of
doing justice to the South even by
those who claim to be our best
friends. The first intimation con-

veyed is that of partial justice; we
hang negroes, but let the white man
go free. This is an infamous con-structi- on

and assertion. The laws
of North Carolina hang with equal
wfii.rht unon whit- - and black; un- -
' O A

- fortunately not heavily enough up
on cither.. Executions for burglary
ark not common. The punishment
of death is commonly commuted to
imprisonment in the penitentiary
The first execution under the new
constitution we remember, and of
which we were a witness, was t.h

celebrated Chapel Hill burglary
case in which two white men and
one negro paid the penalty of their
crime. In this case, as in most oth
er cases of burglary, attempted mur
der was complicated with the crime
of burglary

We will hang negroes, and we

will hang white men, so long as the
punishment of hanging is attached
to the offense. It happens that the
negroes furnish by far the greater
number of offenders. The idlenes;
and viciouness of so many of this
class makes the resort to crime Jn
evitable; ai.d they have become a
nerfect scourge to several towns and
cities in the State.

The World might spare its sneers
at the backwardness of North Car
olina in the matter of punishment
If New York and the Northern
States had kept abreast with us, the
New York World would not perhaps
be able to present its that dark daily
repast of criminal horrors, but it
would present a social record cred
itably to a section which claims to
be in the advance in all that per
tains to civilization and humanity
As it is, though we do hang negroes.
ana others, tor Durgiary, tne con
trast ia in our favor.

Wo fii,d the following in the
Wlimington Star of the 11th inst

The Washington Star tells of a
fraud perpetrated by one M. S. Val
entme. He exhibited a collection
of "supposed wonderful antiquities
and ascribed to the ancient Creeks
and Cherokees," and said they came
from the neighborhood of Mt Pis-ga- h,

North Carolina. They were
manufactured and Prot. Baird has
had a duplicate set made for the
Smithsonian institute. lreat is
humbug.

Great injustice is done to a very
worthy gentleman. The "One M
S. Valentine" is one of the mo.t re- -

- spected and cultivated citizens of
Richmond, Va. He was a long time
engaged in the wholesale dry goods
business. He was the discoverer of
the process of the manufacture of
the nutriment now widely known
as "Valentine's Me.it Juice" and
for feven or eight years has devoted
himself exclusively to the prepara-
tion, the business having grown
from small beginnings to very large
dimensions. Personally, he has had
nothing to do with the collection of
American Antiquities. One" of his
sons at a very early age developed
quite a passion for such a pursuit,in
which he was encouraged and aided
by his father, and the collection
which we saw some years ago was
creditable to the energetic reeearch
of the lad. As ttie latter advanced
in years, he extended his investiga
tions : and came to this section of
North Carolina, attracted by the re
ports of the concealed aboriginal
treasures in t e mounds of Haywood
county.

No doubt among his collections
was much of spurious matter. The
'manufacture of such is not uncom
mon. We have seen some that
would deceive the very elect. But
we are sure that Mr. Valentine was
deceived himself. It is an; unjust
aspersion upoii worthy gentleman

t it 1 -to characterize tneir exmoi.ion as a
fault. We are willing to vouch fcr
their perfect integrity. ' ' ;

"

. n j.! n : ij ; i ? '.

Doorkeeper Don els on of the
1 foul bf Representatives at Wash- -

ingtoifts puzzling his brain onithe
mathematical problem how to di-

vide 1.00 places among 1,500 appli-
cant?, so as to give each one a posi-

tion and retain the hundred already
in, most of whom are faithful offi-cial- -?

and good Democrats. :

Some sections of the country rega-

rd-nativity as an indispensable

requisite in Qualifying a man to

hold nublic office, but the state of
Arkansas is an exception tothis ru la
Mr. White; the special Indian agent
from that State, now in Asheville,
informs us that his State has never
had a native representative in either
branch of the National Congress
untiLMr, .McIlae took his seat last
Monday. Arkansas has been in the
Union forty-nin- e years and the
greater part of her Congressmen
and Senators have - been natives of
Alabama,' Tenmsstc and North
Carolina. The father of Mr. McRae,

the only n.itive, is a North Carolini- -

an, and has many relations in this
State.

VANDERBILTS WILL.
The disposition of the huge es-

tate of the deceased millionaire is

the natural subject of public curi-

osity. "People will wonder at the
plan pursued to keep an immense
property in perpetuity in the same
family without impairing its mag-

nitude.
Mr. Vanderbilt has not followed

the example cfTeTfotber, or of the
elder Astor. Hi lute followed the
dictates of nature, and appears to
have made a fair and nearly equal
division among his children, with
liberal provision for bis wife, and a
reasonably generous consideration
of charitable claims. To each of
his sons he has left enough for the
massive foundations for as many
colossal fortunes if they are wise
enough to r:;n the machinery;

The following is aa outline of the
will which was filed at noon in the
Surrogates office, New York City :

The will bequeaths $10,000,000 to
each of his, eight children, $5,000,-00- 0

of which in each case is in trust.
In addition to this $2,000,000 is left
to Cornelius Vanderbilt. The four
sons of the dead man are made the
trustees, the propertv left to each
son being committed to the trustee-
ship of his three brothers. He
leaves to each of his daughters the
houses they live in absolutely. To
his grandson, Wm. H., the son oi
Cornelius, he- - leaves S1,UUU,UU(J, and
to the widow is left the house at
Fiftynfirst street, and his paintings,
library, stables, horses, etc., etc., and
an annuity of $200,000 per year, to
gether with SoJ,UUU which is Jettto
her absolutely. At her death the
house, picture gallery and stables
are to go to ms youngest son, Ueo
Vanderbilt, for his life, and at his
death to such son oi his as he may
designate by will. If he dies leav
mg no son the property is to go to
the eldest son ft Cornelius Vaiider
bilt

Sundry bequests amounting to
about $l,0U0,OUO, are left to various
charitable objects, and annuities
ranging from $20,000 to $25,000, are
left to various distant relatives. The
remainder of the fortune is divided
equallv between Cornelius and Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt.

Among the charitable bequest
arj the following: To the Episcopal
church missonary society ot JNew
York city, $5,000: to New York
home for intern perates, $50,000; to
New York protestant Episcopal mis
sionary society, $100,000. The will
bequeaths $40,000,000 of United
States bonds, of the Lake Shore,
Michigan central. Northwestern,
New York central, New. York and
Harlem, and other railroads, to be
divided into eight equal paicels of
$o,UUJ,UUU each, and eac:i of said
parcels to contain an equal amount
ot each of the bonds specified above,
to be set apart and divided among
ms lour sons and tour daughters in
equal parts, they to collect and re-
ceive the income of the said eight
parcels. The testator further pro
vides that upon the death of each
of hise'ght children, that the prin-
cipal of the fund set apart for each-o- f

them be paid to their leg d heirs
as by their last wills may direct or
appoint, and in caseny of them
die, intestate, he directs that the!
und left them shall be divided

among their heirs in the proportion!
in which they would be by law en-- j
titled.

We have looked in vain for any
action onthepait of Wilmington
relative to. the .extension of the Car-

olina Control Railway across the
mouutains. And yet we have
heard frequent complaints from that
quarter about not getting Western
North Carolina produce to thai
goodly city. .

r i 1 1 1 1messrs. uarnsie ana uanaaii are
unreserved in their' ! praise of . the
President's message. - Mr. Morrison
says it is good on the tariff as far as
it goes. Pronounced silvtr men
condemn its silver clause and think
the message will strengthen the anti-silv- er

feeling in Congress.

Fresh Oysters, : ;
In air-tig- ht cans, received every Tues-

day and Saturday, at (.'apt. Price's Fresh
Fish market', adjoining Weaver's Shoe
Store. The tysters are a luxury.' Fresh
ocean fish of the bust varieties, received
every Wed'sday and atnr1ny mornings
Call promptly. tt.

You will save money bv oiug to J. H
Wilkie & CVs Scrk MoiV.Fagle Baild-in- g.

, .
'

.
; angltf

The largest and best stock of " rubber
shoes hi the city at WT. Weaver's Snoe
Store. .

Send in your a lvertiscments now.
Remember the CItizex reaches a
much larger number of readers in
Western Carolina than any other
paper published in the western half
of the State.

THE RUTHERFORDTON MEET--;
'.; - ING. .

The telegrams published in Sun-
day morning's Citizen, between Mr.
Kepler and Mr. Winder, announc-
ing that no officers of the Carolina
Central would be present, caused
the delegation to determine not to
go over, as nothing in the character
of propositions or requirements
could be made or considered. We
deeply regret this as a large num
her of the appointed delegates, with
some other citizens, had concluded
to go. The matter ia open, the peo-

ple of this city and county have
spoken; and if the Carolina Central
or and other road really desire to
come this way, they have only to
make their wishes . known to co'm-raa- nd

a prompt response. Our peo-

ple are ready to meet them upon
this matter, yea, even 'anxious. Let
us hear from you, Maj. Winder, or
Mr. Boston' Syndicate either.

Senator Gorman's son, of Mary-
land, has been appointed a
page in the House of Representa-tjues- .

. The Senator was once a page
in the Senate

SHAKY.
THE ZIG-ZA- G METHODS

EMPLOYED BY MER-

CENARY MEN.

It is a notable fact that the people of Atlanta
and elsewhere are beginning to be thoroughly
convinced that worthless compounds become
"shaky" at all new innovations, while an hon
est preparation never fears opposition. We do
not propose to ''wipe out" others, as the field
for operation is large, and we accord to one
and all the same privileges we enjoy. We are
not so far lost to bhsiness principles as to de
nounce any other remedy as a fraud, or imita
tion, or as containing a vegetable poison, the
effects of which are horrible to contemplate.
The alarm need net be sounded, for there
ample room for all declining anti-potas- pine- -
top slop-wat-er compounds.

If one bottle of B. B. B. is more valuable in
effects than half a dozen of any other prepara
tion, we wont get mad about it, If ten bottles
of B. B. B. cures a esse ef blood poison which
others could not cure at all, it only proves that
B. B. B. is far the best medicine.

30.000 bottles
of B. B. B. have been sold to parties living in-

side the corporation of Atlanta since it was
started two years agol

Why tbis wonderful sale of a new remedy in
so short a time with so little advertising?

It must be confessed that it is because S. B.
B- - has proven itself to possess merit in the cure
of blood, skin and kidney diseases. Hundreds
of home certificates attest the fact of our claim
that in Atlanta and many other points B. B. B
are "on top," and will stay there. Many per
sons desire to know how the B. B..3. acts on
the system. By entering the circulation, it
modifies the vitiated blood globules, increases
the red corpuscles, antagonizes all poison, vi-

talize s and regenerates the flagging forces, fur-
nishes the pabulum for rich, new blood, elimi
nates all poison through the secretions, and in
creases the appetite, while by its wonderful ac
tion upon the pores of the skin, the kidneys,
liver and glandular system, all effete and im
pure matter is speedily conducted from the
body, leaving the blood pure, fresh and heal
thy.

By its magical alterative powers, B. B. B.un
loads, tho blood of all impurities, unlocks the
liver, arouses all secretions, restores nature to
its normal condition, unckmds the troubled
brain, clears and beautifies the complexion,
cheers the despondent, strengthens the feeble,
calms the disturbed nerves, and induces quiet
and peaceful slumbers. It has been in use over
twenty-fiv- e years as a private prescription m
the south.

It is no far-fetch- foreign-foun-d or dream- -

discovered subterranean wonder, but is a scien
tific. and happy combination of recognized veg'
etable blood poison agents, effected after many
years of constant use and experiment in the
treatment of thousands of some of the most
appalling cases of scrofulous, syphilitic and cu
taneous blood poisons ever known in the state
resulting in complete and unparalleled cures
pronounced incurable cases.

Send to Blood Balm Oo., Atlanta, Ga.,
copy of their Book of Wonders, raxz, filler
with information abont Blood and Skin Dis--
etura, Kidney Complaints, Ac.

Sept.

.1 NO. C CliAYTOUT,
(Reab Eagle Hotel)

AiSHEVILLE, N. C,
jrisrtrjFicTirnEn of cor--

Furs.
Coffins made in First-Cla- ss Style of

Wflinut, Mountain iJircn, loplar, irine
and of the best quality. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed and Low Prices charged

He asks that the Me "call and
see for themselves-BHnl0-l2mo- s

TUT PLACE to find nearly anythin
vou want, at

Hot torn i ash JPricei,
i at tbe Store of ; -

a. if. joiii: & sox.
Bank liiock, Abbeville, N. C

CASH orGOODS paid for country! pro-
duce when nit sipplied. Good"de)i
erediH-it- rmitP Jrt cf il aif e.
in24-l- v A. H. HONFP & FON

Traveler a Should, Mnouf That
" ; A, A. BANKS '

hn In ken charge of the r

VIRGINIA HOUSE,
H EN DEKSON VI LSE. -- - N. C,

A WHO CALL. WILL, BK ASSURED OF

Kice, dean Rooms and Beds and PoiiU
attention and the fact that Mrs. Banks has con-
trol oi the cnlinaiy department is a guarantee of
good fare. We pretend to No. 1st Class Style, but
win guaranve sausiacuon. a. a. saawiout Manager.

npAX NOTICE.

I have only a limited time in whichHo
collect the taxes of 1885, and that time is
drawine near. All persona j who nave
not raid jmcst do so at osce. in order to
enable me to comply with the law; other-
wise I will enforce collection!: . by a levy
and sale of their property. I can be found
at my office in the Court House, and
have Deputies in dinereni pans 01 me
county for this purpose. Let all comply
at once and save tronble and costs. , ,

Nov. 10th, 188T. J. K. BIUH,
w Sheriff.

' Altiv and Important!
yf. 6. SuUer & Co

HAVTKtt RE1IOVXTO THEIJfr'

fffcolcsal&i Liquor;' Hous

To the new Store on Main street, oppo--
Bite Court Square, . f v , . ,

, HAVE FOR SALE THE
Pure MounUin-De- Corn And By Whtkyi.

S. C. Apple and Peach Brmndiei. '

Old lfononffahela, Pm1 Joaemjl 41

Im moat popular- - brand of Kenturh

Whiskeys. '
Imported French Brandies nd Champagne, .

nd Domestic and Imported Wine,
Soda Water and Ginger Ale, Alt, Port

the celebrated Bndweiaer, Milwaukle and v 1

einnati Bottled Beer, and the Cincinnati Keg
Beer to which Br he calls the especial :

attention of dealers, as it is reoaired ,
direct in refrigerator cars, and in as

good order as at the brewery.
We keep on hand a fine lot of i -

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Billiard and Pool Tables
ON THE 8ECOND FLOOR,

: '

With an elegant Club Room attached.
This department has been fitted np with asp

eial eye to the comfort and couTenlence efenr
guests, and the room is superior to any other ba- -
liard room in the city., 4nd has been furnished
with entirely new tableau, the celebrated J,
Brunswick, Balke Co.'s make.

o
--W. O. MULLKR still continues his MS

TABLiSHMENTon Main street, under theeharreor the "old reliable" JOHN H. LANGK, who will
be pleased to serve his friends with the best U
qnors to be found in the AsheTille market.

June 24--tf

Under full Headway !

The Old Original!
I.ook Out for th Pioneer Bur,

Proper EtOIt JOJYES,
South Mnin Ht,

Astaeville, IV. C.
Where you will always find the pares
and best TVIttokeys, Brandies;
Wines, Ciiram and Tobacco.
in fact, everything kept in a strictly first
class Bar. Also as polite and experienced
clerks as are in the State, always ready
to please.

SHEPDEAVER, the original conootor
is with me, and always ready to serve
his friend and the public Give us a
call. au 25-w- ly

WHITLOCK
has the largest and most complete

display of

Dry Goods and Millinery
Ever made by me or any othe

house in Asheville.

WRAPS ! WRAPS I
A Beautiful Assortment of all lat

est styles of Circulars, Newmarkets,
Walking 'Jackets, &c, ranging in
prices from $3 to $35. : - . f ,

I assure you that when you pur
chase a wrap from me that it shall
be a decided bargain in every res
pect.

Dress Flannels in all colors aad
widths at extremely low prices.

Corset M 50 cents wortK'1.75.
Corset at 75 cents worth $1.00.

A full assortment of Dr. Warner's
Corsets at prices lower than . the
owest.

Ladies and Gents' Wool Hose.
Don't forget that I am headquar

ters for " '
. '.

Any one purchasing a, bonnet or
hat from me I will guarantee satis
faction both in price .and quality.
Prices are lower this season than
they have ever been before. Beau
tiful assortment of birds., - ;

ifents Furnishing !

Gents' Furnishing !

I am as usual always adding new
goods te this department. ; -

Beautiful assottment of Scarfs.
Complete line
Best 5cent Hose, ever .offered. ...

Pure linen, colored. border hem
stitched, Handkerchiefs for 25 cents,
warranted fast oolors.

Dunlap & Co.'s celebrated Hats.
Earl & Wilson's Collars and Cuffs,

And everything pertaining 10 a
first-clas- s ..

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishj
ing Goods Store,

will always be found at . :

Under Eagle Hotel,' Main Street
Mail cr'erf prr mptly attendedto

HARNESS I

Our,Stocks now complete and made
cf the hegi materials with all the latest
improvements Single, and doable sets
in nickle and oriental rubber, either gilt
of nickle lined. AU other tri mmings on
short notice. "

, J '

iSiiMtesraniLi Bridles
Of every grade and price, from cheapest
Morgan to the English Skaptoe.

Of every kind, isize, grade and price.

Mionsi: cjlotiiw.vg .

Just recaived- - a- - fresh stock, inclwling
Track Suits, Sweat Hoods. Jowl Hoods.
Cooling Blankets, Ankle Boots of differ-
ent patterns, Linen Sheets of all prices.

The fiaest stock in the market. Call and
see them.
Whips, Saddle Cloths and

JFly JYets,
In every variety.

REPA1IZIJYG OF AJjZ,
Burns f SPECIAL-

TY.
Remember we have no roachinerv.

all work done by bapd and guaranteed.
uau on us and see what can, be bought
m Asheville in our line.

S. M. OILBEKT & CO.,.
Korth Main street, opposite old Central

Hotel, Asheville, N. C.

OFK3fEl AGAIX!
HAMPTOJi A ' FEATIIER&TON

Opposite Court House Square,!

iheville, jr. C,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Pore Iforth Carolina and
Kentucky Brandies,

and Whiskies.
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF CHOICE

cmg lis, ciiEmja
AND

SJtlOUJS ia TOBACCOS,
PORTER, ALE, BEER

A N D

JHMJYM1RJIE nvlTItltX
IN VARIETY.

Great care has Deen token
in the $eleetiona of the above

ARTICLE,
A N D

Our patrons may be assured that
they will find themselves
--AMPLY COMPENSATED

y a visit to us.
aaTh attention of dealers Is resDeatfullv invlt--

ted to our stock, as wc are prepared to supply any
demand.

Jun17-t-l
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"

:30B OFFIe,i
CORIflR PATTOK AVENUE AND MAIN ST.

OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE,

18 COMPLETE IN E VERY JtESPECT,
AND IS PREPARED TO DO ALL

MANNER OF

Job frintink
AT TBB LOWEST HOUSES, iy THE SHORT

EST POSSIBLE TIME AND IN THE BEST
MAXSEB.

tfg'Will Hot Be Underworked

T-
19--r H

Mi

G
--4,

JTJO YOU WANT
r

PROGRA M M'S, CIRCULARS.
CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

BILL-HEAD- S, POSTERS,
... ENVELOPES, NOTE-- : p

HEADS, PAMPHLET
,

: PRINTING, TAGS,
LAND DEEDS,

Mortgage Deeds,
SHERIFFS' DEEDS,

CIVIL WARRANTS,
STATE WARRANTS, --

JUSTICES JUDGMENTS,
JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES &c Ui

rALL AND OBTAIN SAM
PLES AND PRICES BEFORE i

GIVING YOUR ORDERS.
- ... ii

u. s. COMMISSIONER'S BLANKS

OF ALL KINDS .

rapiAit tz ST02TE,
.

';: "
.
Proprietors.

tots Fop Sail v--
ON THREE YEArS TIME.

Monthly instalments, witout inte
rest. - '

IT. IOrilLr.IA Y.

LATE BEYNOLD LIVEKY STABLE IN KEAR ,0?.;M?Mli it O.'tf

S- - P. TrEBTABLE!, Dealerin

HARD AND SOFT
t .

COAL.
- '

This yard will be put in thorough condition, and all coal will be ner shelter, and
kept dry and clean. Each lot weighed and delivered free. .Nut, Stone and Egg,
Anthracite always on hand and in any quan'iucpreu,

Sole Agcm ' for Main Jdlico Mountain Coal Conif any , ,

the very BEST SOFT COAL, in use. , '. jf
Trr crrim ra r v .

True Merit Wins U here Practical Men are Judges. Read What is
Said About JELLlCOMOUJSI'JAlb COAL.

'
VVatek works, Atlanta, Ga, September 25th, 1883

The engineer of the Water Works reports this morning that he has completed a 24

hour's test of the Tel lico Mountain Coal.

100 pounds of coal, 21,606 gallons; water preasure maintained through test. 140 pounl;
head, in feet, 323 to which the water was pumped; total number of pounds raised
323 feet, 2S22S-737.6- : millions pounds, raised one foot, with 100 pounds coal, 75,079.122,
which is more than the builders guaranteed the engines to do with the best
Terry reports only 760 pounds asiics taker, out, and no clinker and that the fires were
not cleaned during the whole 24 hours. From the result of the above test I must pro-- H

ounce the J. M. an excellent steam coa!. Respectfully,
V. G. RICHARDS, Supt. Water Works.

N. B. Since the above tent snother has been made in which 28,7733 gallons water were
raised to 100 pounds of coaL instead of 21,606 in the first test. This shows an increase of over
7000 gallons over any otber coal, a fact of itself worthy of note. W. O. Bnpt.

Ch attasoooa, TXK, June , VM.
Wertgunlvcuri-calasihelestwccvcruttd- , In our test we saved two hours time In making

seven heats In beating furnace over the next best coal we use. Only have to clean grate once a
day with it; with the other wc have to clean twice, and otten three times. It Is ie purejt onal we
ever used. LOOKOUT ROOLINO MILL,

NORFOLK & WteTT?rSTiiniJ10An ( ( MPA

We have obtained reports from tl'e ciit?l"ers who have used your coal which ar of the most
satisfactory character Thcysjeik well cf tbo coal in every respect- - They all ay that tts the
best coal they have ever lifcrt rjiii e frcrn the line of your roap. FRANK HUGER.

- SuDerlntendent,
we our nea me Jeli.co i.'ctintain Cciii 01 1 lie Mct.11.cr oter.i.iiy nuimg mri. iuicrunuu 11

preferable to other rcnl It lmrns up v. ithout Icavix.g so mapy cluiken aa other coal.
. A. U. LOV E.

We are well satisfied vi ith the Jellico 5:ci;niain Coal, nfter thoroughly testing It at our mill. We
consider it the cheapest coal we li:y owing to the fiict Hist there is lew wsste

jIcDN1EL & CQ

There is less dust and s from Jel ico M.m,'aiu Coal tliau any we have heretofore nsed.
C. B. WOODWARD.

1 find there is less waMe in the Jellico Coal
ttle ascis.

We find that there is less dust and ashes in our houses when we burn Jellico Mountain Coat
than when using other coal. KG 08 BORNE.

We are very well satisfied wfch Jellico Mountain Coal. . Couslder it the best on the market:
SCOTT, DEM8TER A GO.

If you want this excellent Coal order immediately of
Si 25 "yen able, Asheville, N. C, Agent,

North Carolina for Main Jellico Mountain Coal Co.,

J. M. SMITH, J. WILEY

,9

iu

test is as follows : - - .

Y; Ofliee Superintendent Vfct8kiLjpIlfil,
bi bo, Va. Kith. 18M.

than I uw;d. It burns free and bu
J H ,

for

W. ROLLINS

9

and STEVENS.
Dis'.J STEVENS

Lfioepten

Asheville, N. C.

Having leased this house, aie prepared to see that friends and
farming public: shall receive the highest prices for their

T O 2 C O O.
house conveniently located, with every accoinmodation for both

man and beast, and tho best of lights.
Every attention jiven to the farmer and his tobacco, we ihall give

our personal supervision every department of business.
The following named pentlemen are associated with house and

would be gird serve their friends Messrs. G. W. Morgan, John A.
Campbell, J.M. Young, Win. Hunter, Wm. C. Sains, T. C Ilrown
D. M. Williamson.

SMITH, NELSON & KOLl.lNS, Proprietors.

1J.

of

nny

we
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to as
to

10 :

WEST, CHILDS
WEST,
Asheville.

NELSON,

mm

L. L, CHILDS,
Sandy Mush.

' AT THIS NEW

BUNCOMBE WAREHOUSE,
Ofl'ere their services Tobacco growers WeetKoMli Caro'irn

Tennessee

LEAP
aeEcrt that have hrniEe United fetatce

Lut-ine- ccn.fortable quarters farmer team.
carrj- - open insurance policies protect atrocs against damaj

accident pledge tfiorts p.rotecti--
farmer's tntcrest.

buyers, tender hearty wolcf court
kindnefs consistant with nature.
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W. B. WILLIAMSON 3 CO.,
WHOLESALE .AN1 RETAIL DEALERS IN ''

Furniture, froors, Sash and Blinds,
- ASHEVILLE, N. C. .

You will find at WILLIAMSON'S the lareesi and 1 esCrsclecteJ
S t tl. cf Furniture ever 'hrcught to Western' North Carolina. Lar--
slock of Sash, Doors and Hlincls constantly on hand.

Call on him and get prices before purchasing. We will fave you
monev. Salesmen CH AS, A. MOSELEY & B. M. IONES. '


